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Helen Schmidt ol decorah uses a wire brush b scrape ctean a grave mador d tho Freeport Cemelery .

during a Sept. 12-14 wodahop led by specialist Paul Maddy of Perry. The gravestone restoration workshop
was sponsored by the De0orah Genealogy Association and the Freeport Cemetery Associalion. (Decorah
Newspapers photo by Randy Uhl)
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The above picture of Helen cleaning a gravemarker shovs by her
facial exPression how all the "trainees" felt about their learn-
ing experience under the direction of Paul Maddy. Thanks a Million !
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TO AIL I\,IEMBERS OF THE STATE ASSOCIATTON
FOR THE PRESERVATION OF IOWA CEMETERTES:

As I complete my term as president of the State Association for the
Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries, I must admit that there is far
more to be done that I had initially anticipated. In many areas,
we have not been as effective as we could have been, but we have
made a start!

The challenges lie in at least three important areas:

(1) Membership Development. While I am concerned that we get as
many people as possible involved in cemetery preservation (such
as every genealogist, local historian, cemetery official,
etc. ), this is not my concern at this moment. It is, rather,
the development of a functioning network of people who can
help each other, serve as resource people, and keep the needs
of all Iowa cemeteries, especially those where our pioneers are
buried, in the public eye.

I believe that it is mandatory that we develop area
"chapters" (for lack of a better word), so that the resources
of the organization are available to each member and cemetery
organization. In some areas, this may be a county grouP, but
perhaps we could start by targeting each district of the Iowa
Genealogical Society, cultivating members in each district to
serve as liaison/resource people to county boards and other
legislative bodies, cemetery organizations, and all other
interested persons.

l2l Education. Some kind of program should be instituted to make
the general public aware of the need to protect and restore our
(pioneer) ceheteries. Perhaps we could submit well-written
articles to newspapers, historical/genealogical newsletters,
etc. Broadcast media is another area that needs investigation.
We must get the word out! Iowa can take the lead in cemetery
preservation, protection, and appreciationl

A seminar---or better stilI a series of seminars---should be
developed to equip our members in the various areas in which
their input is needed (public awareness, Iegal issues, "hands
on" cemetery restoration, etc. ) Until every member is weII
versed in the goals and methods of the organizationr w€ will
continue to be only a "fringe" group, and thus we will not
reach peak effectiveness.

Not only must we develop our own newsletter into an dynamic
publication worthy of the public's attention, but we should
ilso consider some kind of a legislative newsletter to inform,
challenge, and encourage our legislators, and to express our
appreciation for their efforts.

v
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(3) Legislation. Thanks to the extraordinary efforts of Mr. Dean
Gippler we have legislation permitting county boards to take
action in preserving pioneer cemeteries. Our organization owes
him a great debt of gratitude for those efforts I

As mentioned above, we must keep the needs of our cemeteries
---aII of them!---before our legislators. There are areas in
"our" bi1l that will need attention, and perhaps change as time
goes by. It is a great start, but we must do morel

Laws should be passed to establish harsher penalties for
cemetery desecration. Access to cemeteries needs to be more
clearly defined. Pub1ic ownership of aI1 burial sites should
be assured. No longer can we allow old gravestones to be piled
against a fence or buried, so that more crop land is available
for the "o\rrrner" of the land!

-I call your attention Lo the enclosed material by Paul Maddy.
He has done us a great service in preparing it, and t am sending acopy to each of you, hoping that you will thoughtfully consider
what both Mr. Maddy and r have to siy, and then that you will cometo our meeting ready to discuss what we have writte;, as welr asyour own insigtrts ana suggestions.

I would hope that the members of our organization can cometogether and enhance the public's awareness of the special heritageof our pioneer cemeteries. The challenge is great, -but we can meetirt
SincaSely,ll

J,h1/-.-*/
Ted Sieck, President
State Association for the
Preservation of Iowa Cemeteries

a
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September 3, L995

\'= TO: Members of the State Association
for the Preservation of fowa Cemeteries

THRU: President Ted Sieck
Box 283, Irwin, fA 51446
TeI. (7L2) 782-33oo

FROM: Paul E. lkaddV ,@
L515 Warford 3t.
Perry, fA 5O22O-L67
TeI. (51s) 465-3472

SUBJECT: Committee Challenges

For all the responsibilities, or the opportunities before us, our
occasional meetings give us insufficient time for all the
challenges we have. Anyway, f nissed the last meeting, regrettably
due to my own error.

As we look ahead at the problems and the opportunities, each of you

\- are probably doing some thinking about what should be on our
agenda.

Here are some of ny thoughts about possible agenda items. f am
routing these through our president so that (1) his agenda concerns
and the overall interests of the committee are not unduly distorted
by just one member; (2) he can borrow what he wants from this draft
to add to his present thoughts and his vision of near-term planning
priorities for our committee.

This is not a message about what f think I can do so long as the
Commission blesses the start. Near the end I identify where I
think my efforts should be. So most of this is thought about what
should be on the agenda for everyone to share in, to struggle with.

\,,
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INTRODUCTION:
hlhen THE NEw BrLL had just been passed, Mr. Gippre calred me with aquestion' (what hlere my thoughts about) how rny presentation couldbe seen and heard by all Boards of supervisors in rowa?

rt was a flattering question, and r appreciated it. But rny firstaction was to congratulate Mr. Gipple for his stunnj-ngr ,over-ni.9ht,
success in getting a bill through in just one year. But of courseltr' Gipple had been preparing for over-night success his whore1ife, and especially in his retirement years.

TNFORMATTON TO BOARDS OF SUPERVTSORS - AND BY WHAT METHODS:Later r shared with my family Gipple,s conplirnent-question. ourDes Moines daughter works for the Governorrs office on state-widehealth care information/education issues. she offered an immediateanswer to the question. '!you and the committee are going to usethe new state Fiber-optic TV Network, arenrt you?,, (she has. )Hmmm' on target! But if so, then what messages on that medium andwhen? These concerns can become agenda i-tems for us. But first,yours:

YOUR AGENDA CONCERNS:
Enter here your early agenda concerns.

1-

2.

3.

Now with some possible duplication, r,11 add others of mine.
ANTICTPATE SLOW IMPLEMENTATTON RATE:
The new raw is not mandatory. That wasn,t politically possible.rt is permissive. Boards of supervisors cAN do this oR Nor. Butwhy would they not do this?

To us it seems logicar that Boards would soon go our $ray. Butearry on hre sharl probably find most Boards will not rush to adoptour vision of the problems and the solution. why not?
A short answer- Board members are rike other peopre, other rowans.rt is my 10-year finding that people have been and are 'rhandcuffed,r
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by a number of beliefs, or understandings, or ttfactstr that are not
true. My belief: if this were not so, w€ probably would not have\'/ so much accumulated neglect in our rural cemeterj-es. A mere brief
listing here of these erroneous ttfacts[ will probably not convince.
You will need to have my free presentation in your community and/or
read ny book.

Certainly hre will be grateful to those Boards who do act favorably
soon. AND I suggest we will want to tap into their reasons when
counties do act, AND circulate these reasons statewide to other
Boards. The rest of the prescription will be 'rRepeat as needed.r
Probably for several years we will need to take advantage of the
info in every county that acts. rf So, ar1 of this means a series
of newsletters. What do you think? yes or no? What else?

NEWSLETTERS AND

VCR presentations--not one but several? VCR presentations of what?
This leads me back to Mr. cippre's question and an important
partial ansvrer.

THE COI,IMITTEE'S MESSAGE IS :
Maddy's presentation alone wiIl probably NOT achieve what you and
the Committee want to accomplish. This Committee needs its own\- voice, its own message. As already stated earlier in the year, the
Committee is free to borrow what concepts it likes from Maddyrs
book themes in creating its own message.

INPEDII,IENTS TO EARLY ACTION:
Besides the needs of everyone for fu1ler understanding of essential
facts and paralyzing fictions, what else impedes? Boards of
Supervisors no doubt have futl agendas. rt is hard for any
organization to just set policies. My quess (just a guess) is
that Boards of Supervisors don't find enough time rrfor everythinq".
Anyway, their agendas are prepared by the auditors who are
secretaries to the boards. so isnrt it tne auditors who are high
on our list of targets for better understanding of rural cemetery
problems and solutions?

AUDITORS AND SUPERVISORS AS COMMITTEE MEMBERS:
Maybe r am not correct in this, but if r am, then r suggest we want
to be inviting into our membership supervisors and ex-supervisors,
auditors and ex-auditors to help us shape our messages and
strategies--and to be important avenues of communications, not just
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in the near future, but over the years as we will again, again and 1again be spreading the word, educatirg, informing. possible issue:Fur'1 working membership - or advisory - or . their choice or.?

But the analysis above is based on my assertions. Am fapproximately correct or off target? r expect president sieck wilrappreci-ate it if you contact friends who are auditors or ex,supervisors or ex, and affirm or deny the assertions here, andbring that informatio., to-in. commitiee--for tally.
VCR UESSAGES:
vcR - very easy to print 3 letters. But it wi1l not be easy to getgood ones produced- But o.,""-;-;;;a VcR is produced, copies canconvey essential information i" ;";; places it tn" convenience ofthe audience as they are assembled for their regular meeti.ngs withthe VCR tape message an extra feature. once a good message isiil:T:'.il"l.li:,=",:; :*::_*.:"*:.jx.i IJil.,"= .t the same

VCR TARGET AUDTENCE:
would a vcR message be only for Boards of supervisors and Auditors?r suggest it should be one that any and all of us could takeanywhere and everywhere so.that tn" punr:.c learns ,rr.a the cerneteryneeds are.
what acr i on J:;"":i;"::"i::. "l3."il":iij :ni::]i= supervi sors

QUALTTY AND PRODUCER:
But r also envi-sion a vcR messagre that is professionally polishedand conplete enough in text and message so that it d,us to be presenters and translators oi the vcR *""=u,o.= 

Nor require

Ilill;-]ou1d have to be .i" standard ror use over .n3'iro":::Irj
Question: who should produce the text? r have no doubt the draft$lir$""::.:::.uced uv-iii." ""**rii"J, probably.foii=n"d by a

But we must clearly see thaL ,how to do gravestone restoration,, isNOT where to start with or- p-oulem; therefore it should not be thesubjects of our first messages. our first messagres and repeatsfl;J;.::"1"';::=:*"':[;:i,::;":u]i'.,,o presrnt system is so
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U
Question: who should then produce the vcR? My view is that the
production shouLd not be by amateurs (us).

THEN GET STARTED ON A IIHOW TO DO ITI' VCR:
Twice in recent years r have participated in attempts to get my
gravestone restoration field-day techniques onto VCR. Both times,
noise (distant truck noise and farm tractor noise) botched the
attempt. It is now clear to me that the audio should go on after
the ttho!'/ to do ittt tape is produced and edited, at reast most of
it. Professional guidance expected.

It is clear to me now that the photography of the demonstration of
techniques wilr need to be at times arranged just for the
photography. Most of it cannot be accomplished during public demo
events.

There is a great need for a |thoer to do j_t VCRrr.

FUNDING:
ff after thoughtful sifting of everyone's input some of my thoughts
are stil1 on your agenda, then funding possibilities become a top
agrenda item. Realistically, some facts on this will help shape the
decisions on wtrat VCR messages would be initiated.

rN CONCLUSION:
r'11 say it again. Regarding any messages to everyone or to all
Boards of Supervisors about the why, I think the Cornmittee should
find its own voice, its own messaqe -- the voice of you, you and
you. Meanwhile, (a) my cemetery Demonstration Days, (b) plus more
research on methods, and (c) in-door slide programs around the
state are where my efforts should continue to be.

YOUR AGENDA CONCERNS:
Early on r invited you to put down your agenda concerns. Letrs
have them down on paper. Letrs not overlook the thoughts you
already had before you received my thoughts. And all of us will be
listening to them in October.

IPCC. ltr
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Gravestone
workshop offered

Paul Maddy, a noted pioneer grave-
stone restorer, wili conduct a hancis-on
workshop at the Freeport cemetery
Sept 12-14.

A $15 fee will be charged for the
three-day workhop. The fee is to covcr
the cost of materids.

The workshop is open to all people
interested in lcerning how !c repair and
preserve our ancestor's and pioncer
grave sites.

Maddy, a resident of Perry, in recent
years has provided restoration skills trc

as many as 1,000 people.
He also explains how counfy su-

pcrvisors, trustces, ccmetcry boards and
volunteers can without fear of any legal
hassles handle cemctcry care problcms
expeditiously.

Maddy's visit is sponsorcd by rhe
Decorah 6enealogy Association and the
Freeport Cemetcry Association.

Representatives of both groups have
found at least l3 abandoned or unkempt
cemetcries within Winneshick County.
Mcmbcrs say they are certain there are
more such cemeteries in the county
and are conccmed about thcir prescr-
vation.
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Paul Maddy ol Peny assists Julie pitz, president of the Freeport
cemetery Associatioh, _in examining gravestones in preparation df a
restoration workshop. (Submitted photo)

Pioneer gravestone restorer will
will present Freeport.workshop 

:

Paul lvfaddy, a noted pioneer gxavestone restorer, will conduct a hands-on
workshop at the Freeport Cemetery Sept 12-14.

A $15 fee will be charged for the three-day workshop. The fee is to cover
the cost of materials.

The workshop is open to all people intercsted in learning how to repair
ard preserve our ancestor's and pioneer grave sites.

lvfaddX a resident of Perry, in recent years has provided restoration skills
to as many as 1,000 people.

He also explains how county supervisors; trustees, cemetery boards and
volunteers can without fear of any^legal hassles handle cemetery care problems
r :ditiouslv.
\,AaOy's 

"i.it 
ir sponsored by the Decorah Genealogy Association and the

Representatives of both groups have found at least 13 abandoned q
unkempt cemeteries within winneshiek County. Members say they are certain
therc are more such cemeteries in the county and are concerned about thcir
preservation.
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